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AGADEMIC SUMMATIVE SUBJECT CLASS DURATION COEFFICIENT 

YEAR EVALUATION 
2022/2023 N°2 ANGLAIS 6è 2h 3 

TEACHER: WINNIE BIR DAY: Quantity: 
·udent's Name: Clàss: -----'SeatN°_ _ 

Date' 
COMPETENCE ASSESSED:Use language 10 make informed choices on consumplion ofgoods and services (buying and 
sel/inf!) and exD/orinf! iobs and Droressions. 
TEACHER'S APPRECIATION OF COMPETENCE: Weighting(markrange) and appreciation 

Marks 0-10/20 11-14/20 15-17/20 18-20/20 Final score /20 
Appreciation Not Acquired 

(NA) 
Ongoing Acquisition 

(OA) 
Competence Acquired 

(A) 
Excellent 

(E) 

INSTRUCTIONS: No cancellation! No copy workl Answer ail the questions 

SCTION A: GRAMMAR (10MARKS) 

Task l.Complete the dialogue between john and the shopkeeper with appropriate words. Choose the 

correct answer from the box (6 marks) 

Need, how much, can 1try it on, 

what, may, costs 

5hop assistant: Good afternoon. How 1help you? 

John: Hellot 1 a pair of black shoes. 

. 5hop assistant: Certainly. size shoe do you take, please? 

Jot'": Size 43. 

5hop assistant: Here you are. 

John: ~, please? 

5hop assistant: Yes,of ~ourse. They are the latest fashion?
 

John: They are very nice. much are they, please?
 

5hop assistant: They cost only 20.000 francs. They're not expensive.
 

John: Oh! That's expensive! Good day
 

Task 2.Underline the correct expressions or words from the bracket to complete the sentences. (4marks) 

al The trader (have got/ has got) sorne fish in her push-truck. 

b} Have you gat ( any, sorne) onions? 

c} The c1eaner ( use/uses) broom, bucket, water and a rag to keep offices c1ean and tidy. 

d} 1 ( doesn/t/don/t) Iike green c1othes. 

ECTION B: VOCABULARY (10MARKS 

Task 1. Find the mistakes in these sentences and underline them. Then write the correct 

sentences by changing the wrong word. 

1. l'd like a litre of Meat, please. 

• 
2. She wants a kilogram of palm oil. 
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3. They sel! vegetables in the music shop. 

4.. My mother bought a bunch of cocoyam yesterday at aOOOfrs. 

5. A carton of salt costs 10Ofrs. 

TA8K 2. Choose the correct words from the Iist of tools in the box for each profession as indicate< 

below. 

Saw/nails/ hammer, stethoscope, combs/ brush/ dryer, Books/pens/pencils, bucket/ broom/rag 

1. 1am a medical doctor luse a to test patients in the hospital. 

2. _ and are the tools ofthe students. 

3. The Cleaner tools are --' and _ 

4. The hairdresser works with and -----
5. The carpenter tools are and _
 

PART TWO: COMPETENCES
 

SECTION C: READING COMPREHENSION (10MARKS) 

Read the story about Essos market below and then answer the questions that follow. Use complete 

English Sentences. 

Essos market is very big and popular. The market takes place every day. Traders and buyers come 

from neighbouring v.iIIages and towns sel! and buy things. Sorne farmers bring poultry, rabbits, pigs and goats 

to sel!. Other farmers bring fresh fruits, vegetables and food stuff Iike cocoyams, beans, plantains and yams 

Some traders from towns sel! c1othes, shoes and many other household items Iike pots, basins, dishes and 
. -,- .. 

plates. 

The market is a good 'place to visit and to meet people. It attracts tourists too. 

Questions 

1. When does the mar.ket take place? (2marks) 

2. Where do traders and buyers come from?(2marks} 

3. list four animais that are sold by farmers (lmarks) 

. 1. 2. _ 
• 
4. Two things sold by traders. (lmark}l. 2. _. _ 
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